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New executive board has big plans forterm 
By Heather Sodergren· 
The Xavier Newswire 
: April 1 marks the beginning of the 
new term for SGA, and the Executive 
Ticket,consistingofStephenZralek,Chris 
Melle and Aaron Tropmann, looks for-
ward to a productive term with a rela-
tively new Senate. 
"We will conf4lue the good work 
membersofSGAhaveaccomplished this 
year from strengthening Senate's 
mentoring program and SAC's concert, 
to supporting the newly revitalized Hall 
and Commuter Councils," said SGA 
president-elect Zralek. '.'With many new 
faces in Senate this year, I feel that we will 
become an even stronger and more 
beneficial· group for the student popula-
tion." 
The newly elected executiv~s have 
servedXavier'sstudentbodyasmembers 
of SGA. ZralekhasheldofficeasaSenator, 
administrative ·vice-president and in 
SAC. 
Melle, legislative vice-president, has 
been a Senator and served as chair of the 
Senate Budget Committee. 
Administrative vice-president, Aaron 
Tropmann has been involved with SAC 
for the past two years which is one of the 
organizations he will oversee in his new 
position. ' 
"If eel that our experience is an asset in 
that we understand the inner workings 
of SGA as a whole," said Zralek. 
. While campaigning, the ticket . ad-
dressed theparkingproblemoncampus. 
One solution which they are contem-
plating is having a· ride board put up 
through Commuter Services. 
Said Zralek, "They already have a ride 
bookattheCommut~r Information Desk, 
but many people don't know it exists." 
"We want to make it more convenient 
forcommutersandhavesomethingmore 
visible to stimulate carpooling', some-
thing like the long distance ride board so 
people could just walk by and: see. it," 
said Melle. 
"Another idea, which is ·only in. the 
formulation stage," he 
said, "Is to talk with ad-
ministration about re-
stricting freshmen resi-
dents· from having· 
cars." 
According to Melle, 
the executive board 
members wduld meet 
with administration 
and conduct a survey 
among student resi-
dents. The survey 
would be used to dis-
cover how many fresh-· 
men residents actually 
need cars for work or 
other purposes. . 
. "Or another idea, 
which is not written in 
stone, is to treat it 
. [par~ing spaces] ac-
cording to. seniority," 
said. Melle; "We could 
have freshmen and 
visitors park in the pit 
and move our way up 
according to class." 
"One thing that we 
will definitely focus on· 
is taking a percentage .. 
of the increase in park-
phot~ by Louis Peiers 
_ Stephen Zralek, Aaron Tropmann and Chris Melle get tijump on)lze next SGA term. 
. . 
ing fees to gain a night ' .. . . . . :' ' . .· < ' •.• 1:;';: : 
watchmanfortheNorthLot,"sclidZralek,. hope ~atthiS will.help give voice.to , :,-: Th«? executives also plan to look into 
"Of course this isn't completely up to us, minqrities siil~e th~re's such· a lack of · issues.' concerning nontraditional mi-
but we'd like .to talk to administration minority representation." noritiessuchasadult5,homo5exualsand 
and Security about it." . ''lri . SAC.· we will be appointing a disclbled students. 
The executives also plan to organize a member as a student treasurer who will "While we are implementing new 
cabinet w:hich will meet four times a wo~k han.d in hand with Cynthia ic!eas, we also plan to strengthen the 
Bellinger on the budget and try to keep · current mentoring program by starting 
that in order," said Tropniann. earlier and having uniform instrUctions 
"The mostimportantthing for 
students to know next year is that · 
· we are very approachable.''· 
- Chris Melle 
. . ··.·: .. d~) '!•'.;'. 
Legislative Vice President 
semester to generate student" ideas; · · 
Said Zralek, "We don't kno\V\~xactly 
how we will choose the cabinet members 
but it will be different each time. We 
"We also want to create a travel agent and training for Senators," said Zralek. 
withinSACforspringbreak,'' saidZralek, "We will also continue .to require Senate 
"Y:'e' d like. to offer about 10 different projects becai.tse they are key in Senate's 
trips for spring break around the country . service to students." 
that willwork for different budgets." They also hope to fix the appearance 
Zralek said that he feels this. year's - of Cohen Field. · 
SAe·spring break trip did not succeed , "I know they say there. isn't enough 
~au~ students_ wanted to be able to. money to fix Cohen Field tjght now, but 
dn~e ~tead of n~e a bus; . I'm not going to let that stop~me," said 
.. . This ye"! ~e.tr1p flopped smce SAC Melle, "There have been a lot of injuries 
IS _liable for InJUnes no one could drive, this year because·of holes and mud and 
. ~1th a SAC l!avel agent ·they won't be something needs to be done." 
liable for injuries," he said. "This way Astheexecutivesgearupfortheterm 
S~~ would prepare the trips for yoll: by ahead of. them, they look forward to 
gtymg you maps and.getting the hotel working with both new and old faces. 
and then you and 20 friends come and Srud Melle "'I'm excited because I 
take charge of it yourself." kriow a lot of fue new members and the 
Tropmann ~aid, ':Everyd~y we get at returning Senators." . 
least four or five different information "We'dliketothankJoeBoothandhis 
p~ckets ~bout vacation spots so I don't ticket for running a good campaign," 
thinkwe llhave~problemfindingplaces. said Zralek, "They've been an asset to 
. Plus at conventions we get al) kinds of SGA." ~ 
information on trips." . . "The most important thing for stu-
. Tropmann plans to organize ·a com- dents next year is that w~ are very ap-
nu~~e~ for the travel ~gency. . .. . proachable an~ I hope that stude.r:its w~~ 
Ri.gh~ now there s ~ special commit- come to us with. problems and ideas, 
. tee w1thm. SAC working towards .this said Melle. · 
goal," he s~d. . . "It was kind of neat,. th.e other day 
· Ac.cordmg t~ Tropm~, he is.also someoneiknowcameuptomeandsaid 
working to get information about SAC it'snicetofinallyknowsomeonethatshe 
eve~ts out to the public on a timelier willfeelcomfortablecominguptoabout 
basIS. SGA." . -. · · 
XU is re-examining· the foundations of the Catholic Church. 
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Senate winners ready fornext year SECURITY 
By Anne Martin 
The Xavier Newswire 
no"t.es 
March25 
From individual goals to 
problem solving for the. whole 
university, each of the 14 new· 
senators has <.UlJ,!ige_rida for l)~xt . : year.· · · · · · · ,. ·'. ·· ·. · · · . · · ... · 
Scott Jackson aspires to be a 
part of the budget making pro-
sports. "Cohen Field is com-
pletely inadequate. I would like 
to see it improved or find an 
alternativ:e," he said. 
Matthew Puhl, junior, said 
majorissuesareparkingand the 
improvement of Cohen Field. In 
addition to these Puhl envisions 
improvements in the University 
Center. 
A student entered her Vil-
lage apartment and found the 
sliding door had been opened. 
No theft or tampering was 
discovered. · 
cess.. 
0 
• •. • • 
"I hope tO be chair of the· bud-
get committee. I want the re-
sponsibility and opportunity to 
help students get what they need 
for their club to work," said Jack-
son. 
A community spirit at Xavier 
also interests Jackson. "I think 
there is a big gap between the 
resident and commuter.commu-
nities at Xavier," said Jackson. 
This issue also interests Angie 
Verkamp who said she enjoys 
the community atmosphere 
Xavier is known for, but she feels 
it is being lost. 
"SGA will enable me to bring 
more of a personal touch back to 
', ·.> ·.i . .-. 
Xavier. I want to get out to the 
students and find out theirccin-
cerns," said Verkamp. · 
Christine Nelligan agreed. "I 
would like to see more campus 
unity at Xavier,'~ she said. "I 
would also like to see more 
Xavier sti.Idents involved in 
·community service projects." 
McCarthy hopes to focus on will · 
be Manresa. He said· he would 
like to see it restructured and he 
· has certain ideas in mind to at-
tain this goal. 
Security anq parking concern 
Chris Ernst. He noted that many 
female students feel unsafe 
walking at night and wants to 
improve campus security to al-
leviate such concerns. .;, " . · 
"There is so much potential 
in the DownUnder. We could 
install new pool tables or foosball 
tables there. I realize these im-
provements would cost money, 
but I think it could be done," 
said Puhl. 
Xavier pride is another issue 
which ihterests many Senators. 
Said Trevor Davy, "If eel a lot of 
Xavier pride and school spirit 
and I would like to see this· 
spread." 
March26 · 
A commuter reported a 1.2-
speed Panasonic bike stolen 
from the bike rack in front of 
the Sports Center. 
March27 
Criminal damage was 
found in the front entrance of 
Brockman Hall. The glass in 
one of the doors was found 
shattered. 
March28 
Tom McCarthy, junior, likes 
the diversity of the new Senate. 
McCarthy said he encouraged 
several stud.ents to run for Sen-
ate and this led to some of the 
diversity. McCarthy said he 
offers another opinion a5 well. 
Improvements in . th,e dub 
sports program interest,m~y 
new senators~ Said Rob BiinSon, 
"I want to make sure cli:i.h, ~ports 
receive the equipment and 
funding they need to survive." 
• Michael Dake e1wisions 
many changes .in Senate for next 
. year. 
A car break-in occurred in 
the South Lot. 
A student was observed 
discharging a fire extinguisher 
in'Husman Hall. 
. "I see myself as adding dif-
ferent point of view in the Sen-
ate," said Mcearthy. One issue 
MichaelAndriole, junior, also 
will work for the benefit of club 
"I want Senate to act as the 
independently elected body it 
is," said Dake. compiled by Jason Beck 
11r11 
Start Your Career with 
Midwest Payment Systems 
Account Field Representatives 
Midwest Payment Systems (MPS), headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio, is a wholly-owned 
· subsidiaiy of Fifth Third Bank which provides a full rang~ of Electronic Funds Transfer (EIT) 
5ervices to financial, retail, and corporate industries. MPS supplies high speed data processing 
services through superior aistomer service and technological excellence. 
. . ' .t•·.--! ,:. 
Account Field Representatives call on existing custome~ Wmaintain superi~r qua~ty data 
processing services. Repn:sentatives also cross-sell new ~d additional prodii_~!,~-~rvices. 
Candidates should have a Bachelor's dep in liberal ans.- the sciences, or business: MPS is 
interested in people who have a record of achievement in' their' academic bapc'~~ds,'wodt 
experiences, and extracurricular activities. >id'!' · .... , N,.,,' 
• Disaetiouary; baKd an po• o .. 
)Clln' wntributicm 
• Positioos based in Cincinnati 
•Very competitive starting 
salllJ)' + outstanding benefits 
•Candidates must have 3.75 GP~ 
• Extensive 6 to 9 mo. training program' 
For immediate consideratioo, please 
fax resume to (513) 579-5397: 
Attention: Marc Brandt, 
Human Resources Manager 
Alternatively I send resumes to: 
MIDWEST PAYMEl\'T SYSTEMS 
38 Fountain Square Plai.a, 
Department 00828-B, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45263 
I ~,' 
i',)~ '. 
· .... " 
·:·! 
.. ,. ... 
lsn't:XU sitting,<UJ a virtual gold mine? ;-, ..... ,. ~,,! '". 
·, 
. ' 
NEED EXTRA. 
MONEY? 
EARN'$15,000 
PART TIME! 
. . Sure, you could use the extra 
money-who couldn't? .The 
· . Army Reserve can help you 
earn more than $15,000 dur-
ing a standard enlistment, 
part time, plus some great' 
benefits, with opportunities to 
qualify for even more money 
to continue your education. 
You'.11 also be getting valuable 
.hands-on skill training that 
will last you a lifetime. 
Go9d extra money. Lots of 
opportunities. A place.to 
make new friends. Give the 
Army·Reserve your serious 
consideration. 
Think about it. 
Then think about us. 
Then call:·· 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 
ARMY RESERVE 
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SGA members as~ess outgoing association 
By Amy Helmes ., 
The Xavier Newswire 
Now that a flock of new 
membersarereadytoheadSGA, 
assessments are being made of 
the ending term. 
According to Legislative Vice 
President Benson· Wright, get-
ting the budget process 
straightened out was a great 
success for Senate this year. 
· "In the past, the budgeting 
process was outdated but this 
year, everything fell into place 
and the headaches of the last 
process are gone," said Wright 
Manysenatorsexpressed that 
a greater communication de-
veloped between· Senate, stu-
dents. and administrators than 
was present in years past.··. · ·' 
Senator Michael Clemons 
said, "When Hirst ran for Senate 
this year, I felt that Seriate was 
totally unresponsive to the stu-
dent body. This year has in-
creased my hope that Senate re-
ally is the student voice." 
Most successful was the club 
mentoring program which has 
increased communication be-. 
tween clubs and Senate. 
"There was never any talk 
before," says President Pat Pot-
ter. "At least this year, we're 
talking." 
While this year's senators 
agree relations are improving, it 
appears as though there rnay 
still be a real lack of communi-
. cation between students and 
senators. 
Senator Scott Jackson· 
said,"It's tough trying to ·find 
out about what students' con-
cerns are." 
Specifically, Jackson men-
tioned the Student Government 
. sugge.stion box which has. re-
mained virtually empty of sug-
gestions or concerns from stu-
dents this semester. 
·:·I.· STANLEY H. KAPl.AN .. 
. Take:Kapl~110rTakeVourChances 
'' 
·:· 
....... 
:';. 
. ",' ,' 
.·. . : For 01her,loca1ions call 800-.KAP-TEST 
According to Wright, t}:tere 
was a better atmosphere for get-
ting work done in Senate this 
year. Instead of serving on two 
committees, each senator served 
on one committee, allowing 
more time to focus on specific 
issues. 
On the other hand, some 
senators express concern that not 
.all members of Senate pull their 
weight and fulfill their duties as 
senators. 
Junio.r Gretchen Bernard, 
who served on Senate this year 
said, "There "'.as a group of 
people who did most of the 
work, and some didn't do any-
thing."' 
Senator Craig Rush agreed. 
He said, "One hundred percent 
of the Senate isn't working cor-
rectly,. Unfortunately, some 
senators think that ·coming to 
. the . meetings is their: ;only re-
sponsibility." •ii, 
. Overall, there have not been 
too many problems senators 
have had.to address this year. · 
When problems arose from 
the early' Monday start of the 
&emester, under. the direction of 
Joe Booth, Senate was able to 
work with the administration in 
order to smooth these problems 
over in the future: 
'Senate also instituted a recy~ 
cling program ·in the Village, 
Christmas on Campus and 
brought bleachers to the Cincin- · 
nati Gardens. · 
This year's senators have a 
lot of suggestions for ways in 
which SGA can improve .. 
Several senators expressed a 
need for diversity on the Senate. 
Both Clemons and Jackson 
suggested the Black Student As-
sociation and the International 
Student Society have a member 
at large put on Senate in order to 
represent their opinions on 
various issues. . -
Clemons also suggested hav-
ing more than one week for the. 
election process in order to al-
low students to become falniliar 
with the candidates. 
··SUMMERINTERNSHIPS 
AV AIL.ABLE WITH 
R~P. BriiJE'·C;~RAss & co . 
. , . . . . . . 
Health Awar~ness Company working with various:hational 
corporations· and government agencies, iS seeking college students 
· for full"".time summer work! Work available in Lexington, Louisville, 
Cincinnati, and surrounding areas. , · 
~~j~' '. 
'$3,600.00 GUA~NTEE FOR SUMMER·. 
·:~'.-~ Plus 
.. ,.·:Scholarships, Trips and College Credit 
: . . . n.evelopgood communications skills.while working "With 
, individuals on health aware,ness and lifestyle education programs: 
. Gain valuable experience for your resull\e. · ... 
*All majors considered. 
*No experience necessary 
*Training provided· 
·, . . 
. . .·· ·.. . .. . . ·' :· 
. . ' 
· For more information com~to the TangetTI:an Uniyersity. Center 
Room 401B at the Univ~rsity of Ciriciililati oil Wednesday, April 7 
at 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m~,2 pin., Or 3:3Q p.m . 
. In anticipation ofL~~~ter~weekend, Xavier Players plan to recreate the Resurrection •. 
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Clinton's. plan services students Expand your horizons 
By Amy Helmes 
Tile Xavier Newswire · 
gram, the President recently 
announced his call for a "Sum-
mer of Service.,, This is a leader-
ship training program _which 
President Clinton will soon will. give over ~,000 young 
announce the details of a plan in people an opportunity to ·help 
which over 100,000 young needychildreninselectedareas 
people may pay their way· aroundthecountrythissummer. 
through college. · Attheendofthesummer, the 
Through this program col- volunteers will receive vouch-
lege students could borrow · ers to help pay off their college 
~ money from the government to loans. · . •· · · · · . 
· finance_ their education. They . A repre5entative from the 
could repay the loan gradually, White House Office of National · 
as a small percentage of their Servieesa:ysthepi:ogram, whiCh 
income, or through one or two will. ultimately make a college 
years of community service. . ed_ucation available• to every 
According to . Clinton, American, should be initiated 
"Thousands will have the op- next year if passed by Congress. 
portunity to pay for college by · Paul Calme, Xavier's Direc-
rebuildingtheircommunities---:. tor.'. of Financial Aid, said he is 
serving as teachers, police offic- hesitant about the .. ·President's 
ers, health care workers, and in . plan. Although he likes the phi-
other capacities.'~ · losophy behind the idea, he still 
As part of this program, questions the practicality of the 
students could participate in program. 
community serYice before, dur"'." Besides showing ·concern 
ing, or after college. about the actual dollar cost to 
In return, they would receive. the govenimenf, Cahne said he 
astipendfromthegovemment,. wonders how graduates will 
and child care and health hen- earn an income during their 
efits if needed. They would~ years of community service. 
receive benefits used for paying In addition, Calme said, "I'm 
off college loans or job training. not sure how it will be received 
As a forerunner to the pro- . -bystudentswhoalreadyhavea 
. . '..__.:_1 ..• -·. 
EALslfn9 IOolin9onl11 
._JOSTENS 
. Date: 
Time: 
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. - April 13th, 14th and 15th . 
10 a.m; - 3 p.in. & 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. (April 13, 14) 
10 a.m. - 3 pm. (April 15) . 
Deposit 
Required: $30.00 
Place: XU Bookstore 
photo by Louis Peters 
As i;tudents participated in Saturday's Hunger Clean-up, tlzey 1zad 
a taste of tile type of service Clinton's college plan may involve. . 
job lined up at the time of gradu-
ation." 
Calme· 'explained that stu-
dents who have job offers at 
graduation would probably opt 
to gradually pay off a loariirather 
than give up career opporfuni~. 
ties for community service. 
Yet students who are not 
happy with ·job opportunities 
may be interest4:!d in p_aying off 
their· loan all at once ·through 
community service .. · 
Freshman Jill Stanforth is a 
recipient of the. Xavier· Service 
. Fellowsh:iP· }\long with main~ 
taining a high academic perfor-
mance, she must perform 10 
hours of community service ev-
ery week. 
Stanforth is doubtful aqout 
the success of the President's 
plan. 
"It sounds good in theory," 
she said, ''butl don't have a lot 
of faith . that it will work on a 
nationaI level." 
Stanforth said that such an 
opportunity cannot be made 
available : to everyone, and re-
mains skeptical as to how the 
government will finance it all. 
Activities are abounding 
this week as the International 
Festival brings a little bit of 
the world to the Xavier cam-
pus. Thepurposeofthisweek, 
- sponsored by the Interna-
tional Student SoCiety, is to 
promote cultural diversity at 
Xavier through a series of 
events. 
Today Coffee and pastries 
from different countries are 
available at the Romero Cen-
ter from 3:30-4:30. 
Thur5day Students have 
the opportunity to view an 
ASPIRE teleconference at 4 
p.m. at WVXU. This program 
helps teach foreign language 
students job finding tech-
niques.At6p.m. in the Terrace 
Room, there will be 
aninternational dinner. 
Friday Reggae Night in 
the Armory features the mu-
sic of Identity. Cost will be $2 
Saturday Cohen Center 
will be the site of a picnic and 
volleyball tournament. 
compiled by Julie Andres 
City Council .imposes new 
regulatio~ on late parties 
· . By Tom Klemens 
The Xavier Newswire 
Cincinnati City Council re-
cently passed an ordinance 
which allows. police to fine 
people for hosting loud parties 
after 11 p.m. 
The loud. party fine, which 
has yet to be set,.could be levied 
after a second~response to the 
saine address. 
Separately, the· Council re-
jected Councilman Tyrone 
Yates' proposed crackdoWn on 
loud car stereos. 
He had proposed fining auto 
owners whose car stereos could 
be heard more than 100 feet 
away. . 
Joe Booth, former chairman 
of.the Student Concerns Com-
mittee at Xavier, said he had 
heard little about the ordinances 
here on campus.- ' 
J:Ie expressed doubts that the 
loud-party ordinance could be 
enforced .. 
"It seems to me that leaves a 
lot up to the . discretion ·of the 
individual officer," said Booth. 
Senior Laura Noernberg 
thinks the new ordinance is a 
good idea. 
"I think it is the right thing to 
do and I completely agree with 
it," she said. 
"A loud party is not always 
contained in just the house be-
: cause there are people coming 
and leaving and that tends to be 
noisy," she said. · 
"I also think the students, 
who are most likely drunk, do 
· 'cati8e a . disturbance ·to · others 
and infringe on their neighbors' 
. right to peace and quiet," said 
Noernberg. 
· Senior Brian Davis has mixed 
feelings in regard to the ordi-
nance. 
"I can see where it [the new 
ordinance} would be justified in 
some cases," said Davis, ''but it 
could also be taken to an ex-
treme, which would not be very 
good for anybody." 
Junior Tara Schmitt" agrees. 
"I realize that people could 
be offended by the noise, but l 
really don't think it will be en-' 
forced very well," she said. 
"I think its ridiculous." said 
Junior Barbie Kreuz. 
"I think the police have· bet-
ter things to do with their time," 
said I<reuz. 
It's a bomb.shelter for the impending Branch Davidian. aPocatypse. 
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Staff Editorial 
We·can'fhear 
ourselves think 
We won't claim to be experts regarding the plan-
ning of capital improvement projects or their 
completion. We won't even compl~ that the detour 
around Bellarmine or through the science buildings 
costs us seconds we can't lose in the rush to an 8:30 class. 
However, we will complain that as. the tempera-
ture in Alter Hall gets warmer and professors try to 
compensate by' opening windows to let in the fresh 
air, the rioise'from construction outside is distracting, 
to put it mildly_. . 
A quick talk with the foreman (the guy driving the 
truck) reveals the construction is indeed part of the 
long term improvement plan which will connect 
heating and (thank goodness) air conditioning ducts 
between Alter and the science complex. But even he 
won't say why it started now, or how long it might 
take: there'.s something about the sewage lines below 
what used to be Herald Ave. that the City of Cincin-
nati wants to clear up first. 
All we know is the noise is about as welcome now 
as·it was last spring .when renovations began on 
Kuhlman Hall late in the semester and students 
complained they couldri't handle all that racket then. 
We realize all of this commotion is in the name of 
progress ani;l improvement, and please QXCUSe US for 
being selfish, but we would like some peace and quiet 
so we can understand the teacher above the din. 
-B.R.P. 
·Qu. ·· a· •.. · •· : b. · knll: • · IAnR ~·· . · ~-.n:· 
·. ·een ··.· ty, · asemw.~isaaa:1S··or~.Y"Y 
Dan 
Sigward 
nothing else to do in Cincinnati. The way this 
·.' city focuses on baseball ih the summ~r, it seems 
· possible summer entertainment possibilities in 
Cincinnati really are one-dimensional. Person-
ally, I think. there is plenty to do in Cincinnati, 
especiallyduringthesummer. Butlalsowouldn't 
be too crushed if all there were to do in Cincinnati· 
was watch baseball. Oh well, it sounds fine to 
me. · The Xavier Newswire 
. · 1.:.·~1'.;'qle more tr~ditional Reds fans will tell you 
~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~·.·:·this'citygoescraiybverOpeningDaybecauseof 
·:·:thedty's pride fulhaving the first professional· 
Baseball's Opening Day comes way too baseballteam. However,fortoday'sfans,almost 
soo,nformanybaseballfans .. ButforCincin~· ; a!Fof whom were'~om at least several decades 
natl, it's never soon enough' after the club's begmrung, the pride of being first 
Adt.ilts take off work, kids cut school, probably wore off long ago. 
and everyone watches the first Reds game . Along the same lines, some 
of the season. Opening Day is truly an odd also will say that it's just Cincin-
Cincinnati phenomenon (along with put- nati tradition, and tradition can 
ting chocolate in chili). . be a big· part of a city like Cin-
People in other cities simply don't get cinnati .that is so set in its way. 
intothebeginningoftheseasonliketheydo "We do it every year." What 
here. I grew up in Cincinnati before moving better excuse do you need than tradition? Open-
away for high school and I remember the ing Day's important because it's always been 
first Opening Day I spent in another city .. I. important. Of course this really doesn't answer 
expected all my friends at school to be as the question. Why was it important in the first 
excited as I was, and it turned out that most place? · · 
of them didri't even realize the baseball . I don't think you can single out any one of 
seasonbeganthatday. "What'sthebigdeal these answers to why Opehing Day's such big 
about the first game of the season. They news in Cincinnati. I think boredom, pride, and 
play 161 more," was their general response. tradition all play a part in this almost inane 
Really, my high school classmates' re- Cincinnatiholiday. lalsothinkOpeningDayis 
sportses make sense. What is the .big deal important because it signifies the beginning of a 
about Opening Day and why is it so impor- new hopeful season for Cincinnati fans. 
tant to Cincinnati? .. Cincinnati lives and breathes baseball, espe-
Responses to this question vary. Some dally in the summer.· If for some reason you. 
say the city gets so excited because there's .· don't believe me, tune into a radio sports-talk 
lt~s the future site of an ARA waste disposal landfill. 
show this week and 5ee how tl\e first game of 
a 162-gaineseasonovershadows the Final Four 
Championship in college basketball. :. Watch 
the leading stories on the news throughout the 
season and see how many times the Reds are 
bigger news than national· and world crises. 
Cincinnati has its share of crackpots and its 
share of the knowledgeable, ar\~ they all hope-
lessly follow baseball in the summer. 
This city glows with pride when the Reds 
are in first place ·and it grimaces in shame 
when its team and its heroes become mired in 
controversy. ~en the Reds are playing well, 
the city looks beautiful, and the people are 
friendly and proud. When the Reds are stuck 
in a losing streak, it foels like it is always 
overcast and raining in Cincin-
nati, and the people .become 
quiet and ·reserved. 
?<>·once again, why does ev-
eryone go crazy on Opening Day 
here? Who knows, if they wait 
too long to celebrate. baseball in Cincinnati 
there might not be much worth celebrating. 
More often than not the Reds don't win the 
division, so they might as well celebrate in 
advance. Opening Day . symbolizes all the 
hope in the city· for the coming season. But 
. baseball's a funny game and very soon all 
hope may be lost. · . 
So if you are from out of town and you 
really get annoyed by all the attention given to 
Opening Day in Cincinnati, just take it easy. 
Let us celebrate baseball, and the hopeful be-
ginning of a new season because come Octo-
ber chances are there will be nothing left for us 
to celebrate. . · 
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College athletics clouds U.C. strike 
' 
l{evin 
Dockery 
The Xavier Newswire 
One has to wonder how a man can be . 
paid tremendous sums of money to wear 
a suit and tie, slick his hair back and pace 
the floor yelling at five men to play a 
"game" they have been playing most of 
. their lives. · 
One really has to wonder when he 
gets paid more than the men andwornen 
who tell these same five men (and 34,000 
others) how to play a more important 
game: the game of life. · 
. Although there are several complexi-
ties surrounding the University of Cin-
cinnati faculty strike, athletics has join_ed 
the list of problems. · 
While the negotiations between the 
U.C.adrniniStrationand the faculty were 
taking place, alrnos~ everyof.le involved 
w~th the school was either baking on a 
beach or celebrating March Madness. 
Now that Spring Break and ba5ketball is 
over, it's tirneforda5s! Wrong. 
This strike should come as no surprise 
to anyone in Cincinnati. You could have 
seen it corning up McMillan Street with 
its headlights on. 
The University of Cincinnati recently 
struc!< up a pretty sweet deal for men's 
basketball Head <;:oach Bob Huggins. A 
contract extension would augment his 
alreadyenviablesalaryof$109,000ayear. 
Whilethisisnot tops compared 
to other college coaches, I'm·stfre 
anyfacultyrnernberatU.C. would 
do'. a back-flip for that much 
· money. 
Huggins was also guaranteed 
a bonus of $250,000 along with a . 
country club membership, a car; and a 
TV /radio deal totalling $125,000 H the 
Bearcats won the National Champion-" 
ship. . While we all know this bonus is 
now beyond his reach, it is still an unbe-
lievable offer. . . 
But the problems on U.C.'s campus 
do not stop there. -What about the $15 · 
million f ootballstadium and the g~orious 
$32 million Shoemaker Center in their 
backyard, both of which required faculty Department because the faculty had little 
cutbacks in order to be funded? or no say in the matter, h~ce the strike ... 
The picketers at the university insist I've got an' idea, why don't we allclip 
this strike is not because of money, but it out the article about Sister Rose Ann 
is because they want more control of Fleming from the March 24 Newswire 
theirworkloads,contractextensions,and and send it to the University of Cincin-
rnore of a voice in campus activities. nati administrators. Then they can see 
However, I can't see how the green how a real school successfully blends 
stuffdoesnottakeprecedence,especially athletics with academics. 
with all the hypocrisy when the Athletic One U.C. faculty member was quoted 
Departmentgetswhattheywant(football in the Cincinnati Enquirer (March 30) as 
.and bas~etball venues) but the factilty saying, "I think we are getting the rnes-
rnust strike to.enjoy a voice where uni- sage to students that this is a university, 
· versity funds not a factory." 
· are allocated. I disagree. It is a factory, one in which 
Makes you Bob Huggins is the wealthy stock holder 
• wonder if and the. product is athletes instead of 
NickVanExel students. 
could land a U.C. needs to get its priorities straight 
job at Proctor and other institutions of higher learning 
and Gamble as easily as he could land a around the country should learn from 
job inJh~NBA. Perhaps r,Iuggins sue- ·· U.C.'srnistakes. 
ceedeqirt'inoldingatopbasketballplayer College athletics unfortunately is big 
but the University failed in its mission to business and we are seeing the first ad-
mold a top student. · verse effects of our sins. Until the current 
Why did the university fail? Because system is reformed, students will no 
the.funds that went to upgrade all athletic doubt suffer. 
facilities. could very well have gone to Looks like March Madness has made 
academic scholarships or endowments. U.C.'s faculty and administrators look 
However,thernoneywenttotheAthletic like April fools. 
.l!yJ~,9f~i~ty's. a1.1,gµislt e~amined in diverse lyrics 
.. ·.·..-· _-·~ . "· ... . :: - ·; -._ . ~-·,'::· ,- .:'· .· ::·i:._ . ·.: ·>:. :.-· :..:._ .. ·::~ ... ·: .. -;:.:···:_. :' - ':.~-« .-~~-:. •.. --~- .. .- \ :, • . 
'• .. 
this holy pain" - "The Mission" from Operation with him on top, lernin yellow sun ... arms raised in a 
Mindcrime by Queensryche · · V ... dead lay in pools of maroon below ... Daddy didn't 
· . Murderers playGod with their victims, and that is give attention ... to the fact that Mommy didn't care ... Mptt ;ust plain wrong. · King Jeremy the wicked ... ruled his world. Jeremy 
"Guilty as charged, But damn it, it ain't right, There is spoke inclass today" - "Jeremy" from Ten by Pearl] am Alander · ~meone else controlling rrie, Death in the air, Strapped These are the people who need God's guidance. 
in theelectricchair, Thiscan'tbehappeningtorne, Who "God is gay, bum the flag." - ustay Away'' from 
made you God to 'say, 'I'll take your life from you!!"' - Nevermind by Nirvana 
The vQV';07 1\Te-...''SWl~ .. 0 "RidetheLlghtning"fromRidetheLightningbyMetallica God has helped many people survive the most A• ~, 1 ~ ~ ,,.., • llV Well, the police are just doing their jobs. · trying periods of their lives. 
.. . · "Shoot straight~ shppt to kill, blame each or other blame "Walkin' tall machine gun man, They spit on me in my 
How ya doin' today? · ,yourselves, ya knq~,God is a buUethave mercy on us homeland, Gloria sent.me ~ctures of my boy, Got my 
"Yeah, I sweat a lot. Every time I bend over my pants fall -· everyone" ---:-:- "God,'is a Bullet" .frorrt.Free by Concrete · pills 'gainst mosquito death, My buddy's breath.in' his 
down;;;andrnyfeetitch!"-"RV"frornAnge/Dustby Blonde . . ,11 ,_. .. ,,:;ri · . dyin'breath;OhGodpleasewon'tyou 
Faith No More . · . Well, police off.ic;ers need gun~:tg pro- · helpmernakeitthrough" _:_"Rooster" 
Aww, too bad. What do your friends say? tect law abiding citizens. - . · from Dirt by· Alice in Chains 
"Soggies suck. : . Captain Crunch, Captain Cnmcl1, He's "Do you· remember the time of laughter, If you want, you can come to Mass 
inviting you to munch, Captain Crunch,Captain Crunch, Children playing, life was so sweet, Before with me this Sunday. . 
Munchabuncharnuncharnunch" -"CaptainCrunch" our city forgot us, And let the druglord take "The reason I'm fishin' 4 a new reli-
frorn U.S.A for M.O.D. by M:O.D. · our street, Pacify me politician, Pacify Ill«;! gion, is my church makes me fall to 
Sounds like fun, is he inviting any girls? with your lies, Blind to the people's suffering, Deaf to sleep. They're praising a god that watches you weep, 
. "I used to love her, but I had fo kill her, I had to put her the children's cries" - ."Someone Like You" from and doesn't want you to do a damn thing about it. When 
six feet under, and I can still hear her complain" ..:_ Time's Up by Living Colour . they w~t- change the preacher says shout it, Does 
"Used to Love Her" from Patience by Guns N' Roses . ·I don't know why people need drugs anyway. shoutin'bringaboutchangeldoubtit. Allshoutin' does 
Well, that isn't very nice .. Are most of your friends "Twenty storey building corning down on me, rooun- is make you lose your voice.'' - "Fishin' 4 Religion" 
criminals like that one? tain ranges sliding into the sea, rivers of blood, running '. from 3 Years, 5 Months and 2 Days in the Life of ... by Ar-
"Bass! How low can you go?, death row what a brother red, I got a broken heart and a broken head'~~ "Noth- rested Development 
knows, Once again, back is the incredible, the Rhyme ing to Serious" from Man of Colours by Icehouse. · What the hell do you want me to do about it? 
animal, the incredible D, Public Enemy number one, "Pain is temporary, pride is forever," as my coach . "There is no political sollltion, to our troubled evolu-
Five-0 said "Freeze" and I got numb, Can I tell' em I . used to say.• . . tion, Have no faith in Constitution, There is no bloody 
really never had a gun?"-:-- "Bring tha Noize" from "Whenthespoonishot,andtheneedle'ssharp,andyou revolution, We are spirits in the material world" -
Apocalypse 91 ... The Enemy Strikes Black by Public En- drift away, I can hear you say, that the world in black, "SpiritsintheMaterialWorld"fromSynchronicitybyThe 
erny (With Anthrax) . · .. Is upon your back, and your body shakes, so you ditch Police , . . 
The people in jail had due process and belong away,andyouclosetheshades."- "TirnesofTrouble" I stiUdon't know what you want me to do. 
behind bars. from 8elf-titled album from Temple of the Dog Leave me alone. 
"In the wooden chair beside my window, I wear a face ·People who use drugs think they are above the law, "If you have to ask, you'll never know" - "If you have 
born in the falling rain, I talk to shadows fro~ a lone~y ~ost of them neve~eve~ respect other people:s rights. to ask" from Blood, Sugar, Sex, Magik by Red Hot Chili 
candle, Rec~te the phrases from the wall, I cant exp lam at home ... drawing pictures ... of mountaintops: ,, tf!!!ppers . . . . 1 1: .. 
The Physical Plant doesn't know the Mall from a holerin lhe ground. 
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Muski~anda·martyrthehe~Newswire. the·goat 
Archbishop Romero· 
remembered 
Your March 24th.__ issue was the 13th anniversary of the 
assassination of Archbishop Romero, one of the genuine he-
roes of our day. Your calendar listed three events which 
occurred that day, but m.any Xavier students may have been 
preventedfrom participating in these events because of pap~rs 
due, etc. One way of catching up is by reading the work of a 
Xavier gradu~te; Fr. Jim Brockman, S.J. His biography Romero, 
A Life has been translated into several different languag~s. 
The last Mass by Archbishop Romero was at the chapel of 
a hospital for the mother of a friend. The first lesson was from 
1Corinthians15.20-28: "Christ is now raised from the dead, the 
first fruits .of those who have fallen asleep ... Christ must reign 
until ~od has put all enemies under his feet, and the lasfof the 
enemies is death ... so .that God may be all in all." 
Archbishop Romero then led the people in Psalm 23: "The 
Lord is my shepherd ... Though I walk in the valley of the. 
shadow, !fear no evil. You are at my side with your rOd and 
staff to give me courage; . .! will dwell in the house of the Lord 
for years to come." . 
The homily took only ten minutes. Romero spoke of 
Sarita's simple dedication to building the reign of God, the 
encouragement she gave to her children. "You just heard 
in the gospel of Christ that one must not love oneself so 
much as to avoid getting involved in the risks of life that· 
history demands of us, and.that those who try to fen4 off 
danger will. lose their lives. . · 
But whoever out of love for ChriSt gives himself to the . 
service of others will live, like the grain of wheat that dies, 
but only apparently dies. If it did not die, it would remain 
alone .. ;Qnly in undoing itself 4oes it produce the harvest." 
Archbishop Romero exhorted all to follow Dona Sarita's · 
example, each one undertaking the task in his or her own 
way with hope, faith, and love for God. "This holy Mass, 
this Eucharist, is an act of faith. To Christian faith at this 
. momenfr}:tevoice of diatri~ appears changed for the body 
. of the Lord who offeredhilnself for the redemption of the 
world, ana:,in this chajice the wine is transformed into the 
blood that:~~s the price of salvation. . 
May llii.Sbody immolated and this blood sacrificed for 
humankind nourish µs also, s0 that we may give our body 
. and blood to suffering and pain-like Christ, not for self, but 
to give concepts of justice and peace to our people. Let us 
join together, ·then, intimately in· faith. and hope at this . 
moment of prayerfor Dona Sarita and ourselves." 
At that momenta shot rang ouf. · 
. Archbishop Romero has risP.Jl again in the Salvadoran 
people. May he rise in our own hearts and lives. 
Anger··and 
accolades for 
Xavier h.oops 
I would like to cominend Perspec-
tives editor Kevin Dockery for confront-
ing the student body for their lack of 
support of Xavier University iri his , 
March 24 article entitled "School spirit 
is the pits." . . . 
. I am constantly 
. appalled at the 
apathy on our 
campus concern-
ing all activities. 
But~ since basket-
ball is on our 
· minds, let's focus 
.on that issue. 
Indiana forward Calbert Cheaney, 
who is possibly the best college basket-
ball player currently in school, said that 
Xavier "may have been the best team 
we played all year.'; . 
· How·is it then that one of the best"· The gospel reading was from John 12.23-26: "The hour has 
come for the son of man to be glorified ... Unless the grain of 
wheat falls to the earth and dies, it remains only a grain. But 
if it dies, it bears much fruit." . 
Rev.'BenjarriinJ. Urmston,S.J. .. 
Director of Programs in Peace aridiJiistice ·;" ·· · 
. teams inthe country, does not have : .· . 
.. ·. ·. .. sfudents kr\Ocking down the doors,·at .. 
Post election 
beef with. the 
editor-.in-chief 
Over the past school year I 11~~e had 
the wonderful experience ~eingChciir­
person of the Student Government Asso-
ciation (SGA) Elections Board; ~· · · 
It has been fun, interesting, 'artd abso-
lutely.fantastic. Our voter.turnout on the .. 
first day of voting equalled the :.entire· 
number of votes ca5t in last spring's elec-
tions. 
until. the official start of the. campaign ·included.ill the Newswire. 
period. This 'ha5.always. come.·out during 
No one is a candidate until the official elections week and· once again the · 
start. He obviot.isly is an advocate of Newswire failed to pass important infor-
annouricing potential candidates name~ mation to the student body. . · 
before it is official. · The Newswire did not even include a 
Why do we wait for the official cam- list of who was officially running for 
paign period to start? Because when the· office. For those students who did not 
Newswire puts tl}ename ofa cand,idate in , get el~ed, I would like to apologize for 
print,' arid the potential candid.~te" de- theNeuii.wire's inability to produce this 
cides not to run for office after.the.paper· . irriportant news to the students. 
announces the candidate's platform, who I .. W<?,\tld like .to commend the Elec-
looks bad'f:The Newswire does~ .. . . tionsBOardfortworilonthsofhard work. 
. Also,· r:Wai disappointe!-i·:in .. the They .. Jabored to increase voter turnout 
N~re'scoverageofelectionsthisyear. by a record 41 percent, increasing the 
I wrote a letter to Powell on January 22 number of candidates for Senate, arid · 
about election inf or- keeping the· polls ·open eleven hours 
mation. . longer than last year. . . . · Now that the 
elections are over, I 
c~.voice iny_opin-
ion5 .. The m<>St vo-
cal opinions I have 
XAY.J.KR i did this to assist · I also commend my board for going the Newswire in at- to places such as International Student taining every detail · Society, BlackStudent Association, and 
of eleetion informa- Commuter Services to reach as many 
· come in the ·last 
couple of weeks 
regarding weekly 
editorials. in the 
Xavier Newswire 
signed by B.R.P. 
tion possible. people to run for office as possible. ·. 
Sl\ Xavier 
. 
• . Unlverally Student 
Government 
Aaaoc:l1tlon 
· I gave him the 
theme of· elections, 
· the polling places 
• My \lnderstariding is that B.R.P. is 
Bryan],l Powell; theeditor-in-chiefof the 
Newswire .. It amazes me how harshly he 
critiques the SGA election process. 
First of all, Powell was upset because 
the ~lections board, and SGA president 
Pat Potter, did not want names released 
of who was nmning for an SGA office 
and times, and infor-
mation on the. Executive ticket debate . 
Powell had sufficient time to formulate a 
pl~ to get all this importarit information 
to the students: · 
I also informed Powell that, as in ev-
ery year past, the elections board would 
sendacopyofeachcarididate'squestion-
naire to the Newswire. This is so one 
question off evezy questionnaire can be 
They're exhuming EIVis. · 
Paul St. Pierre 
Chair, Elections Board 
the Gardens to get in and support their 
team and their school, especially. when 
it does not cost a dime to get in? 
I was one of the few students who 
was lucky enough to go to Illdianapolis 
to watch the MCC and NCAA tourna-
ments games and I felt privileged to 
watch our team play and represent the 
student body of Xavier University. 
Our.team is made up. of men who 
are not oruy talented basketball players, 
·but also tremendous individuals. The . 
work that they do should be rewarded 
by.all of us here at Xavier (they have 
already been rewarded by the NCAA 
~y their inclusion in the tournament). 
The success of Xavier's basketball 
team brings in money to the university, 
helps Xavier to become a natiol)ally 
known academic institution, and helps 
to increase the caliber of students at 
Xavier. 
· .The.recognition that Xavier receives 
from the accomplishments of these men 
is unbelievable. lsn'tit right that we 
should support these men in their 
commitment to Xavier? 
I'had a.player th~ me for support-
ing them during th~ season and: I was 
·Overwhelmed. Shouldn't we be 
thanking them? 
. · Think about that the next time · 
someone congratulates you on Xavier's 
team, or the next time you see a mem-
ber of our Xaviefuniversity Musketeer 
basketball players. 
Karen Crawford 
Senior 
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XU Sh~ws Dashes of improvement in series with ND 
. By Jason Beck . 
11te Xavier Newswire 
curveball and slide!'. to keep the 
Irish on the low end of a 4-2 
score into the fifth inning. . 
The Musketeer baseball teain Though walking nine, Bumor 
tripped and stumbled their way · kept runners stranded via both 
thl'.ough a four-game weekend a quick pick-off move to first 
se.ries against Notre Dame, but and a talent for working from 
they found a salvaging hope in behind. . : . 
the performances of a .Pair of Meanwhile,seniorDressman 
pitchers plus occasional exp lo- put the Muskies in front in. the 
sions of hitting. · third inning, taking a curveball 
·Opening the series with a .. from Irish pitcher Eric Danapalis 
. doubleheader Saturday affer-. 'Over the high wall in left-center· 
noon~ the Musketeers fell victim field for a two-run homer. . 
to a Notre Dame lineup that Coupled with RBI singles by 
pounced on scoring opportuni- DressmanandleftfielderChuck 
ties, falling 6--0 and 18-5. . ·· Rudolph, the Muskies were ill · . 
StarterTonyPezzicatookthe: command~uchof thefirsthalf ·· 
loss m the opener, as the Musk~• · ·of the gan_te. · . · . teers'found-theinSelvesatalo~~ ;•!';' lnthefifth,however,~~or ... ,., .. '.~ .-,; . . . p oto y 0 y 
to drive home ri.mners on base • ~med to tire ?~t, losing pitch Xavier's Brian Simmons swings and misses during the fourth game of the Notre Dame~· 
(nine left on base for the gatne). ·. control ·after 
1
givmg up. a .solo · -------· ---· ----· --------------
. ·In game two, X starter. Brian· .hom~r to ND s M~tt Haas, then a· losing· effort,· while. Rudolph tion of submitting to defeat in making µte excuse that this µ; a .. 
Hindersman and relievers walking four straight batters. added a two-run double. thefirstyearforheadcoachJohn rebuildingyear. We're all eager 
Brandon De Vault arid Eric· . ;" The lead slipped away after· The sweep lowered Xavier's Morrey; toplayeachgameandseewhen 
Dettinger fell victim to a power asixthinningtwo-~h?merby ·season record to a meager 2-17; "Everybody's trying as hard we're going to get out of this. I· 
surge,astheFightinglrishnailed !lY~T~pham~andmreliefcame and while West admits to the as they can, giving a hundred thinkonceeverybodygetsmore 
six home runs. 1uruor Jun Elliott, who turned frustration, they have no inten- and. two. percent.· Nobody is experience,. ~e'll be all right." : ·. 
On·.the home side however . out to be the ~nly other pitcher theMusketeersfoundoffensiv~ ,.to keep Irish hitting relatively 
sparks in a pair ·of freshman silent: 
starters assecondbasemanSean · With the bases loaded, the 
Westw~t2'.'3withadeephomer fire~~er proceeded to get ND 
to left-center field and outfielder to hit mto a force play at home "' 
Matt Paradise led off the bottom and an inning-ending ·double 
· of the seventh with a double play. 
down the right field line, lead- . · · .. For. th~ game, Elliott threw 
ing to a.· run scored by pinch- three · uu:m'gs ·of scoreles~ ball 
runrier.Phil Richardson. Right ·~fore his~ ga~e out m the 
fielder Brian Simmons also had· runth, allowmg a triple and then. 
a pair of hits and an RBI. ~alking two in a three-~ in- , 
Paradise and West are two of · rung that would put the Insh up 
three freshman gaining signifi- for good.. . 
cant playing time on a junior <:o~bm~d ~i~. two scor~ 
and senior loaded team. Ac- lessmrungsmreliefmSaturday s 
cording to West, "We realize the ope~er, ~lli_c>tt s~ut out th~ Irish opportunityisthere[tomak~an for five ~mgs m the senes be-
impact] .. We're become good fore the runth; . fri~ds, and we're trying every In Sundays first .game, the. 
day to play hard and keep our Musketeers found themselves 
jobs." ~own only 2-0 going in~o .the 
The other superb freshman. fifth ~e~ore Notre Dame. went 
performance came in the final onahittmgrampage,scormg12 
gameofSunday'sdoubleheader, runs in the ~in~ three innings. of 
whenstartingpitcherJimBumor the seven-mnmg, 14-4 Xavier 
used a combination of an im- loss. . . 
pressive fastball and. a nasty Junior first baseman Keith 
Oerther had a solo home run in 
Elvis will be re-interred in front of Alter.· 
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Rugby defeats heavy 
favorite Ohio State 
By Rob Gibbons 
The Xavier Newswire 
well. Xavier's jumping pack 
members, Michael Andriole, 
Chris Ernst and Scott Trainor· 
won most of the line-outs, and 
Xavier's Rugby team beat robbedOhioStateofagreatdeal 
Ohio State University in front of of those thrown in by their man. 
a standing room only crowd Afteranawkwardbeginning 
Saturday night at Cohen field to the spring season for X, (the 
by the score of20-11. - openerwascancelledduetoba~ 
Who knows how this upset weather and a close.match was 
could have happened. Maybe lost to John Carroll in six inches · 
they underestimated Xavier of Cleveland snow) the XU 
based on the tremendous size ruggers are playing top notch 
advantage OSU has as a univer- ball right now. · 
sity. Perfection is what they will 
Maybe the underdog need to succeed in the weeks to 
ruggers of XU were totally come. This week the team will 
adrenalized for the game and ·travel to a double eliffiination.~ 
fearless in their que~t for the tournament including 14 clubs · 
upset victory over the Big Ten in Southern Illinois. 
school. Followi~g ·Easter break 
According to Matt "Gunner" Xavier will be in Columbus bat-
Puhl, 'We struggled early on, tling for the ultimate goal, the 
butas the game progressed we XV's championship. 
gained more and more confi- · Brian Gallagher, Xavier's 
dence." outsidecenterwhohad two tries 
"I've never seen our pack in the victory, is pleased with 
work so well as a unit," said the way the team is playing. _ .. 
Scott Trainor. "We were all in "Everything is co:mihg:t6" ··.··· 
good enough shape to get to and gether for the team right in time 
win most of the rucks." · for tourney play/' .he said~: '~If 
Solid rucking was the largest wecontinuetoplaysmai:trilgby .·-: 
factor in this win for Xavier:· wewillhaveanexcellentShotat 
Winning clean ball in the rucks . winning the XV's this year!' .'· · 
enabled. the . backs to run and 
pass with the confidence that 
the pack would be there to sup- . 
·port them if Ohio State was to 
make a tackle or cause a fumble. 
Xayier's pack a.Sb wori·the 
majority of their scrum-downs. 
· Freshman hooker Pete Weimer 
had the quick foott<lsteal many 
of the balls placed by OSU as· 
The Newswire needs 
sports .reportersOfor• 
next year. Call 
Emmett at x3832. 
&ach n1•· htight.• ••1)h Sptdali.::1il;, S111111p.!um'p~~ 
· R~fkll••pptr," n11il llariJRar~·•'/1i~w. L1:qht•w:qht_ 
,._1.1.W.,. ... i~ ... 'lltl ~ll,Q,'/tf1.fr~hu,, anilaiJ11anrrtl rf1lllf1tntn/,, ,qi1•t .V"" a tf1mfl1.r1~ 
nMr ri11r in !_hr rn11gh1,•/ plarr.•. S1• ~ml a path/" a11r ila.ir l"iln.v. 
Oakley Cy~les 
· 3010 Madison Road at Oakley· square 
·· 'Thlephone: 731-9W 
SPEflAl.IZED, 
Brtng this ad to Oakley .tbr ·a $5.00 discount on your next 
· · purchase or S25 or more! 
.. ·xo administration plans to bury student tuition money 
111c Xavier Newswire - Wednesday, March 31, 1993 - Page 11 
Dry Ridg~ Village Outlet Center, 1-75, Exit 159, (606) 824-4700. 
· Mon.:.sat. 10-9, Sun. 12-6. Discontinued/almost perfect sports and fitness stuff 
It's a tishin' hole~ '.,. 
' .. 
... 
REMEMBER 
BURGER 
MADNESS 
Circle Sunday (begining at 
4 pm) and all day Monday and 
Tuesday on your calendar -
· those are "Burger Madness 
Days". A huge·burger with 
any or all ol our twelve 
toppings plus fries lor just 
$4.49. Only at Arthur's. 
Bar • Restaurant • Garden 
3516 Edwards Rd. 
Hyde Park Square 
sn-5543 
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Human rights celebrated 
through ''J''amnesty 
By Anne Martin 
The Xavier Newswire . 
Xavier's Amnesty International chapter aims to combine . 
social awareness and a good time this Saturday in a day long 
concert . 
. The event, featuring Middlemarch, Upt~wn Rhy~ and 
Blues, Bloodshot Ray and an unnamed special ~est, w~ t~e 
place at Cohen Field from 1-7 p.m. The armory IS the rams1te. 
We hope to raise awareness of 
Amnesty and help everyone 
realize that they have an 
opportunity to do something to 
save a person's life. " 
Matt Eisen, 
coordinator of 
Freedom Rock 
Matt Eisen member of Xavier's chapter, and organizer of 
the concert sctld the purpose is to, II acquaint students with . 
Amnesty International on campus ~din the city." . ; 
In addition to the music, there will be a small are exhibit, 
and speakers between acts. Said .Eisen, "yYe ~ope· to have· 
some native Haitians there to speak of their plight, and also 
we hope to have a native American group represented." · 
Other planned speakers 
will address topics ·such as . 
police brutality and the death 
penalty. 
_,..,, ... ,~ .. 
:J .. ~ pp· 
~·· IWHlH 1'1c'4rs NowJ 
"We hope to have Col. 
Rodney Jacksonof theGreater 
Cincinnati Northern Ken-
tucky Police Association 
speak, as well as Pat Clifford, 
a Xavier graduate who is run-
ning for Cincinn~ti City 
Council," said Eisen.. · 
Theconcertisnotintended 
a5 a fund raiser foi: the group 
said Eisen. "Any money we do make will cover the cost of the 
concert," he said. This would mainly involve the cost of 
security since the bands have donated their time. 
"We hope to raise awareness of Amnesty and help every-
one realize that they have an opportunity to do something to 
save a person's life," said Eisen. 
Susan Kumpf, co-student area co-ordinator for Amnesty 
for the tri~state region said, "This is really great for the 
awareness in the city, and we are glad Xavier's group did so 
· much work to get this together." · 
XU Jamnesty Freedom -Jlock 
XU ~ohen Field 
Saturday~ April 3 1 - 7 p.m. 
Middlemarch, Bloodshot Ray, Uptown 
Rhythm and Blues. 
. Clint Eastwood won Best Director for the ftlm "Unforgiven,,; which lflOn j~/~est Picture. U "nf or~ven " also 
. received Best Supporting Actor Ocsar for Gene H_ackman 's peiformac~·:::Eas~ood lost to Al Pacmo m the Best 
Actorcategory. c,~ . ,> .. )::,:.-.... · . 
·oscar's YearoftheWoman? 
maintainingarespectivecllgility ·All iil all, this year's Oscars· 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Neivswire · 
for them. were again the ginUnick-ridden 
His job was not an easy one~ · propaganda for Hollywood they 
Perusual, theopeningsegement, always are. Seems that the new· 
starring-Crystal,.was a winner.·. trendistobabbleonaboutyour 
· The 65th Annual Academy Too bad no one got to see it, the . · favorite political· or environ-
Awards was shqwn Monday . Academy ·cen- · 
night ~d seemed full of· sur- sors nixed the 
·prises according to the faces of idea before 
the award winners. Crystalevengot 
This year's theme was The c o s tu m e d . 
Yearbf%eWoman.'M0stcritics. They . had 
and. sp~~ipresentonj ~£;~wards planned to have· 
used this farce of a theme as a Crystal ,come 
segway to mention that, in fact, out on stage 
this was not the woman's year dressed as a 
when it came to Hollywood. woman then he 
Two pictures were released this was to lift up his 
year just so the film's leading dress to reveal 
ladies would have a shot at an an Oscar statue 
Oscar among the lame pickings.' hanging be-
However, because of the re-: tween his legs. · 
lease of these films, the Best . This seg-
Actress Category actually gave ment· was to 
the Academy a run for their honor The CnJ-
money. The two films were ingGame,w!'Uch 
. Lorenzo's Oil and Love Field, for· came out a loser 1 h 
. .Fiepoto which Susan Sararidon and saveforoneBest 
Michelle Pfeifer were nomi- o r · 1 g i n a 1 Al Pacino won Best Actor fo~1his portrayal of a blind 
· nated. Screenplay go-: man in "Scent of a Woman. 
'Thehcistforthefourthyearin ing to Neil Jor- . 
arowwasBillyCrystal. Crystal, dan. Last year's opener hon-
. again, balanced the show with ored Silence of the Lambs, with 
humor that poked fun at actors Crystal strapped to a dolly, 
who were in the audience whlie Lecter-style. 
mental topic. Poor Maresi Tomei 
didri'tevengetthejokesand did 
trip on the way to accept her 
Oscar. 
It's a wine cenar for the JesuitS. 
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Smooth compilation from Colorado based Big Head Todd 
By Rob Gibbons 
The Xavier Newswire 
ToddParkMohr,RobSquires 
and Brian Nevin of Big Head 
Todd and the Monsters have 
· been good friends bonded by 
·their. love of music since high 
school. . 
Their debut release for Giant 
Records, Sister Sweetly, is the 
product of patience and perse-
verance toward reaching a · 
broader flock of listeners. 
This talented trio from Colo-
rado ·will achieve the recogni-
tion they've been lusting after 
with the calm and soothing 
compilation of tunes on Sister 
Sweetly. Afewofthesoftersongs 
on the album slightly resemble 
some of'the Blues Traveler's 
more mildwork. 
. Left: Big Head Todd 
and the Monsters 
file photo 
"Tomorrow Never Comes" 
is an unforgettable ballad re-
flectingcontentmentrather than 
boredom with the humdrum 
routint;? peculiar to long-lasting 
relationships. 
"Bittersweet" compliments 
the ideas in "Tomorrow Never 
Comes" but with a fuller and 
more upbeat tempo. The most 
enlightening cut on the disk is 
100% Todd Park Mohr, acousti-
cally promising listeners a pay-
off to the persistent struggle for 
redemption and meaning in life. 
Sister Sweetly is a star of hope 
. for the lonely and confused. Big 
Head Todd and the Monsters 
will take listeners to the same 
place to which R.E.M.'s Auto-
maticFor the People transported 
them. 
WE~LL BE HERE TONIGHT, COME SEE us !!!!! Lenny Kravitz branches 
utke Marketing.RESEARCH is looking for qualified applicants~f6r 
~T-TIME _MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS. Qualified 
pplicants Will be at least 18 years of age, have 1 year work/public 
olltact and have 6+ months of computer/keyboard-related experi-
nce. INVOLVESNOSELLlNG! $6IHR. WAGE!!Flexibleevening/ 
eekends avail~ble. . 
or:more infornia,tion, we will be holding an open house March 31st, 
om 6-BPM iri:theStudentComerence Center next to the Snackateer 
.. th~ uiliver8ity Center. . . 
lease ~ul:>Imt your resume to: · 
·. >, . . BURKE MARKETING RESEARCH 
.. ; 
. ATrN: HUMAN RESOURCES 
2621VICTORY PARKWAY 
CINCINNATI, OH 45206 
Phone: 559-7500 
FAX: 559-7555 
out with new release 
; By Rob Gibbons 
The Xavier Newswire 
Lenny Kravitz' title song for 
his~1ewest album released at the 
beginnlngof thismonth, Ai·eyou 
GormaGoMy Way was probably 
quite a shocker to loyal fans. 
This is by far the heaviest jam· · 
Kravitz has released on either of 
his previous albums: It is a very 
cool song, but very itncharac-
teristic for this musician. 
Admirers of the lighter side 
of Lenny-haven't a thing to fret. 
Are You Gonna Go My W£JY. ha5 a 
plethora of'gentle, romantically 
diver5e sangs. "Believe" is. a 
beautiful ballad that varies 
Kravitz' warm and sincere voice 
with a sorrowful, electronically 
hidd.en one (which seems to 
represent his private, inner 
thoughts). 
"Sugar" combines a 5ort of 
funky disco bass. with a whis-
peringbackgroundguitar,along 
with ·.subtle. hom5 and violins 
joining- in c>ccasionally; The 
pen~ltimate song on the disc, 
"Sister" starts . off completely 
acoustic for the first of its' seven 
guitar solo elevates the tempo to 
a peak, orily for the pace to waft 
back to Kravitz and his heavy-
hearted acoustic. The final song 
on t11e album, "Eleutheria", is a 
reflectively soothing and uplift-
ing song, entirely reggae, both 
in its music and lyrics. 
· Lenny Kravitz continues to 
woo w.omen and set examples 
for men with his fabulous new 
milsic .. He combines funk with 
blues and puts every ounce of 
emotion he possesses into each 
song. 
Kravitz has branched put 
with a . couple ·of heavier cuts 
this time, but his true successes 
. on the album come with sacri-
ficing the booming noises for 
the sincerity more easily 
achieved by resorting to the 
slower, sentimental melodies. 
minutes .. · . . .. 
· I<ravitz's mournful voice is Rob Gibbons reviews all new · 
slowly greeted by eledric gui- music releases for The Xavier 
. tar, then a· bass,. and finally NewsWire. If you have a comment 
drum5 as the song mati.n'es. An or suggesstion fora review, write to 
amazingly precise,· whining ·. · Gibbons c/o The Xavier Newswire 
An underground parking garage and subw.ay systeltt ·are ~11: the works. 
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What's the -question on:. 
Linwood Avenue. 
By Tammy Peeden 
Contributing writer 
What was thequestionmark? 
That's what drivers on 
Linwood have been asking since 
thebeginningofFebruary, when 
James n Mussio, Jr. placed a 
question mark on the sign above 
the former Outlook Inn. As 
PresidentofO.C.C. Enterprises,. 
In:c., Mussio made the decision 
to· reopen the bar under new 
management. 
He said, "We renovated the 
insdie, but couldn't decide on 
teh name. The question mark 
just seemed appropriate." 
Mussio is a fourth-year stu-
dent in Marketing and Eco-
nomics arid currently is work-
ing at Q102 Radio Station. He 
has lived in the Mt. Lookout 
area for 22 years and feels 
strongly about maintaining Mt. 
Lookeut's clean friendly and 
social atmosphere. 
Musio founded O.C.C. En-
terprises, II:tc. in January of this 
year with th~ conviction that 
"Organization, Cleanliness, and 
Control, were the key elements 
to the success of any venture. 
Hesaid,"Iam willing to work 
at preserving these standards,· 
both to add to the positive 
'reputation of Mt. Lookout, and 
to provide a safe, clean envi-
ronment where people can en-
joy themselves.". 
Mussiocredits the enormous 
amount of support from his 
family and friends for helping 
the bar in its first four weeks. 
"It's been a great place to see the 
numbers of people - both fa-
miliar and new faces - who 
have taken the time to stop in 
and take a closer look.'! 
Until recently, the.,question 
·mark above Muz's symbolized 
the uncertainty about about the 
beginning of a new en(erprise. 
Mtissio hopes that :people will 
continue asking questions and 
stopping by to enjoy what the 
newly namedestablishmenthas 
to offer. 
Muz's is located at 3152 
Linwood Ave. One must be 2i 
to enter. Call 871 ~9700 for more 
information. ··· 
FREE PASS 
VALip FRIDAY, APR. 2ND 
·AND SUNDAY, APR. 4TH. 
(AFTER8PM) 
UNIVERSITY PLAZA, CLIFTON 
·, .•' -' ~ : 
A DISPATCH FROM 
-
MAGAZINE 
Hectric Kool-Ai~ Aci~ Clic~e · ay ~e way~ 
SPY Is Uke ":'he NetN Vorller_on PsUocybln 
They'll stone you ·\\·hen .you're reading .their 'review. Pop culrurists seem to be ac pains 
these days to describe things vividly, accessibly and quickly, and their recurring 
solution suggests that everybody indeed m11st get stoned. · . ,. · · .. ; ·. '. 
AT THE MOVIES "So;;,e of[the ~o~~I .~~~-ICKY; WAAHHH, I;~ :IN'- ~~E .S·KY . 
NegrophobiaJ is downright disgusting; · WITH DIAM!JNDS!" "(Cheerls}Rebecca is 
like 'Ghostbusters' ·on acid. "-Auodated sort of like Lucy on acid."-Kiwie Alley, i11 
Press, September 18,' 1992 + ... [The -~ovie . USA TOday. Noi>embei·8; 1990' 
Complex WoddJ is a little like 'The Com~ 
mitments' on acid."-The Boston Globe; 
Febi·11ary 28, 1992 
IT'S A SMALL WORLD "'Kinda like Disney:. 
land on acid-and I'm the E ticker."-
Cher on her Jtage shou·. in Newsweek,. 
September 4, 1989 + "'A young Chir.ago 
man [plans to build} a $150 million 
entertainment complex that. would be 
'like Disneyland on acid."'-Chicago Tri-
bune, October 3, 198'8 · 
BUT WHAT IF, LIKE, ·YOU'VE HAD 
SDME REALLY BAD TRIPS ON ACID? 
. "'Ca~,ille Paglia, who is beginning to 
sound: like Ayn Rand on mushrooms ... "- . 
' The:New Republic, October 28, 1991 
2-D DR NOT 2·D "The cartoon series [Ren 
& StimpyJ, described as. 'Rocky & Bullwinkle 
on bad acid" .... " -Variety, j1111e 15, 1992 
+ "(Cartoonist Steve Phillips created} 
'Where's Melinda?,' a PMS'-plagued 
character 'sort of like Cathy on acid."'-
AP,}1111e 9, 1992 
HAS EVERYBODY BEEN TURNED ON TO THIS 
RHETORICAL DEVICE AT THIS POINT? 
"'There [in the vice presidential debates] 
was the fox. terrier Dan Quayle, also 
over-programmed and over-rehearsed 
with quips and japes, like Bob Hope on 
acid, "-sy11dicated co/11n111iJ1 Liz Smith, Oc-
tober 16, 1992 J ' 
1.· 
.. ~ .. · It'-.s nt?ither·too ·early nor too late to think 
about ... .. · · 
-
YOUR NEXT STEP: 
GRADUATE EDUCA.TION·AT .. 
THE UNIVERSITY-OF ClNCINNATl 
UC presents the· first anrtual 
GRADU·ATE FORUM 
.Saturday, April 3~ 19·93 
9:30 a. m. -:- 2:00 p.111. 
Tangeman University Center-
Information about our 146 mas.ters'· pro-
grams and 90 doctoral/' prbfessional pro~ 
grams, financial aid, GRE, MCAT, LSAT 
· GMAT testing; campus tours, library 
tours, and f r~e lunch/free parking 
TO REGISTER CALL: 1-800-546-2871 
I THE. crossword. by Judith Perry 
ACROSS. 
1 Teasdale 
of poetry 
5 lonclsman 
10 Marth bird 
14 Ofanage 
15 Hfhat'• -" 
16 P1rtof a 
church 
17 Vermont 
product 
19 Weight 
1How.nce 
20Tr1lnH 
21 Strong dlsllkes 
23 They're born 
In l•t• summer 
25 Of CUrNntl 
26·Dr1tted 
30 Llkesome . 
food• 
33 0.Hrvl 
34 Flower p1rt 
36 'FlnlsMd to 
poets 
37TrNresln 
36 Quibble . 
39 Accumulated 
knowledge-
40 Stow• char1cter 
41 Bobwhite 
42 MlsrepreHnt 
43 Lowerln 
dignity. 
45 Outshone 
47 Sew loosely 
49 Dorothy'• dog 
SO Curtalls · 
53 Poncho· 
®1993 Tribune Medi• Services, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 
85 OtherwlH· 
DOWN.· 
1 L1rge~ 
2 ·Irish Islands 
3 Enthralled · · 
4 · Ejaculation · 
· ofpralH · 
5 L1ck1 · 
12 · Expre11lon of 42 Beware of . 
understanding this dnn 
13 Permits -18 Up1'19ht ~ Cip part 
. 22 Adoredone- · 49.WHpers 
24 · Flower part 48 Boredom · 
28 i:tlant SO Cicatrix 
27 Daring , · 51 Stocking• 
28 Adonises 52 Ratted 
. : ,,. 
\'1 ·'· . 
i. :· 
:;;;: 
57 ·Power .OUrce 
58 Northwttst 
8 . Australian· 
bird 
29 Esu - (brendy) 54 Of grandparent 
31 Nest·. . · · 55 Church benches : . ~ Cornered 58 S.1 bird ' 
landmark 
80 Movectog· 
61 Instrumental 
tectinlclan 
62 Cockcrow· 
63 One who· 
answers: abbr. 
64 Porteritl 
7 Theater section 
8 Praying figure 
ln1rt 
9 End of the lln• . 
10 Sourceof 
wickerwork 
11 . Spring ninnies 
'lluming lhc r~f of Your ~th 
so bid, ttiat a linle pie<:c of skin 
har19s down arid flaps around on 
yr:xx tongue tor like, tWo divs; 
35 Color old . 59 Underat1ndlng 
style ... 
36 Tak•• excep-
tion to 
39 Belgian hare 
41 Dramat11 
peraonae. · 
-·~page13 
for cros.sword 
answers 
Dilling.a wrong number and 
being p.mishcd by that car-drum 
rupturing. high-frequency squeal. 
This is usually follc:PNed by the 
operator sayin9 something like; · 
'We're sorry we have permanently 
damaged '1'0IJI' hcarin9. Ple4sc 
check !he number and dial again.· 
. ' Ane,;;pi;ng, u~stice5sfully, to remove a 
sufficiently large piece of toilet paper from a very 
stiff dispenser. This oecurs when the tissue is on the 
aispenser 5o tightly that it will not roil freely 
enough to get anything more than useless tiny bits. 
Mosquitoes- · 
in more ways than one 
(thirik about it). 
- . .. .... 
. - 9-t'-'" e,9"~ 
-== fa: ~ ............. G> c 
ftl 
.0 
= ~ 
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off the mark· by Mark Pc'isi 
M>u ORD.ERED >LL THIS STuFF 
FROM THE Jit»fE SWJpPJlf G 
CHANNEi.?! 
BUBBLfS lfA'r-RS WAAT IT'S LIKE 1tl 
BE f'VIRRIEP TD A SUCK£RF151-1 ••• 
1:., 
STICKMAN ANDY PETH 
I 
I '-\ 
@_ 
- Ytr MO'rHi~.'.'f;G6PHl1Nr oveKCOMefJ 
1H5 F!f1f? Of MICC. 
VP 'iOl.l ~01\i \\or.1 ·MAW'I' 
'V~ "1l\1S 16 . 
. IOC>Ntl~ CAVS.e ~8?. 
7! 
It's where they put students ·whose GPA's •:below 2.0. 
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31 
1 
March ··and April 
~Public Preview of The Playhouse in the Park's Separation. 8 
p.m., call 421-3888 for more information. 
• Xavier's Brand X Videos tapes their show today, and every 
week at 3 p.m. H you are interested in running camera, florr 
directing, running audio or video, call the t. v. studio or stop by. All 
majors are welcome. . 
• The Romero International Center present a coffee hour with a 
theme of the Netherlands. This, and every Wednesday, from 3:30-
4:30 p.m. -
• The music department presents a. spring concert with the 
Chamber Orchestra. The performance is at 8 p.m~ in the University 
Theatre. 
• The 5th International festival continues with an International 
Dinner in the Terrace Room. Food from different coun_tries at.6 p.m. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
• The International Students' Society presents a Reggae Night from 9 
p.m. - .1 a.m. in the Armory as a part of The International Festival. 
• The Back Doors will perform at Bogarts tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
• There will be a faculty recital tonight at 8 p.m. in the University Center 
Theatre. For more information, call the Music Department atX3801. 
• There will.be a career forum at the University of Cincinnati today from 
9 a.m . .: 1.p.m.· Over 30 professionals working in Advertising and Public 
Relations, Sales, Retailing, ets. A debate will follow the forum, .with a focus 
on "Graduate School vs.Starting a Career." For more information contact 
Kelly Radecki at 751-0991. · · 
• Chaka Khan, Gerald Albright, Hugh Masekela and Philip Bailey will 
perform at Bogarts. · 
. • ··Guest guitariSt Oscar Ghiglia will perform at the PC 'fti.eatre at The 
College Conservatory of Music. Call 556-2683 for more infromation. 
. . .. 
• University Ministry sponsors a 4th Day Meefulg at 7 p.m. , 2nd floor 
Schott. In addition, there will be a service of Recondlliation and Sacrament 
of Confession at 7:30 p.m. in Bellarmirie. 
•TherewillbeaSummerEmploymentJobFairintheDownUndertoday 
for part-time, full-time, on and off campus employment. 1:30 - 6p.m. 
Upcoming Events: ROTC celebrates 57th anniversary with a 
Military Ball on Sat.; May 1,.at 6 p.m. The event will t~ke place in the . 
Grand Ball Room of the Cincinnati Marriott. Call 745-1064for more 
information. . · 
CLASSIFIEDS 
I u pl,1cL' ,1 cl,i:-.-.ifil'li .id in thl' \.i,·1t'r Nl'w-.1,·1rl', L·,111 thl' 
:\,h l'rti-.mg l )t'J' irtnwnt .it 7-IS \Sh I. ( ·1.1-.-.ifil'd rail'-; .irl' 
'-i.2S/ \1t1rd \\'ilh .i SS min. pt'r .id. i\d n1pv i.-. t\1 l1t• 
, Jt ·I 1 n' rl'd t P t lw I 'u b iiL·, l t 1 un-. l I Pll '-.t' un Ll'li gl'\\'lllld 1 \ n ·. 
(lll'\l lll tlw ClL\) b1 r; p.m. tlw J"nd,1v pnur to publ1t·,1-
tit111. .-\II d,b-.ifil'd-. .irl' pn·-p.1id 
. 
FOR RENT GOODS/SERVICES 
STUDENTS· NEED MONEY FOR 
. COLLEGE?. 
7 BEDROOM HOUSE Private scholarship sources available. 
Aug. 1. Rental , 3 bathrooms, free laun- Money-back guarantee. Call 321_-8318. 
dry, off-street parking and close to cam-
pus. 621-7588. Please leave message. 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
W~tocampus,freelaundry,2fullbaths 
and new kitchen, 621-7588~ Please leave 
message. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Available Aug. 1, walk to campus, on 
. Cleneay Ave. 621-7588. · 
WANTED 
Telemarketing-closetocampus.Flexible . 
schedule + bonuses.:2 - 9 pm up fo $16 I 
hr. Call 559-3300 . . 
TELEMARKETING 
. Several people needed Mon. -Th, 5:30- 9 
pm. Sat. 10 - 2 pm. Norwood area. Call 
841-4702 
EATING DISORDERS CENTER AT 
THE U . .C. MEDICAL CLINIC 
Free initial consultation to Xavier stu-
dents. Call 558-5118. 
ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
Fisheries .. Eam $600+ I week in canneries 
or $4000+/month on fishing boats. Free 
transportation! Room and board! Over 
· 8,000openings.Noexperiencenecessary. 
Male or Female. For employment pro-
gram call 206-545-4155 ext A5564 
MONEY 
OPPORTUNITIES 
$200-$500 WEEKLY 
Assemble products at home. Easy! No 
selling. You're paid direct. Fully guaran-
teed. FREElnformation-24Hour.Hotline. 
801-379-2900. Copyright# OH050850 
MISC. 
CHEAP! FBVU.S. SEIZED 
89 MERCEDES ...................... : ............. $200 
86VW ................. ; .................................... $50 
87 MERCEDES ................. ~ ............... ; .. $100 
65.MUST_ANG ................................. : ..... $50 
~hoose ·from thousands starting at $50. 
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline. 
801-379-2929. Copyright #OH050810 
FUND RAISIN(-; 
:.GREED fl CLUBS· 
RAISE.A .COOL 
ss,000.00 
IN JUST ONE WEEK! 
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
And a FREE IGLOO. 
cooI..ER if you qllalify .. 
CaU 1-m932-0S28, Ext. 6s. 
.Everyone really diP. Xavier. 
THERE'S. 
. SOMETHING: 
. ABOUTA 
·SOLDIER~-
Women in the Army 
do some amazing things-
· like being Flight Crew 
Chiefs, Topographic 
Surveyors, or learning 
·one of over 200other 
Army skills. 
· But women in the 
Army are still women-
, only with more respon~ 
sibility to handle, more 
self-confidence to gain. . 
Get an edge that can 
last for life. Call your 
Army Recruiter. 
ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 
